1996 Cornell Tournament
Venus, Adonis, and the Passionate Pilgrim--Princeton tossups.
(Jennifer Wadsack, Jeff Stewart, and Jessica Wadsack-Stewart)

TOSSUP1
"I ate the seven sacred mushrooms of Mexico and discovered=20
that beauty, revelation ... God, the Devil--all lie inside=20
my body ... " In 1966, he founded the "League for Spiritual=20
Discovery," where he tried to pass off drug use as religion. =20
FTP, name this drug buddy of Aldous Huxley, Jack Kerouac, and=20
Allen Ginsberg, who made dropping acid a regular part of his=20
research at Harvard.
Answer: Timothy _Leary_

TOSSUP2
In 1948, as director of the Trusteeship Division, he=20
mediated the transfer of the Negev to the Arabs, the=20
partitioning of Palestine into Galilee as a Jewish state, and=20
the supervision of Jerusalem by the U.N. In 1949, he then=20
mediated the truce between the Arabs and Israelis. In 1955,=20
as Undersecretary for Special Political Affairs, he helped=20
convince the General Assembly to denounce Apartheid in South=20
Africa. FTP, name this peacemaker, the first black American to
win a Nobel Peace Prize.
Answer: Ralph _Bunche_
TOSSUP3
Major ore deposits of this element have been found in Zaire,
Morocco and Canada. Discovered in 1739 by Georg Brandt in an=20
attempt to demonstrate that bismuth was not responsible for the=20
coloration of certain glasses, it's often combined with iron and
nickel to form an alloy used in jet engines and gas turbines. With
electronic structure Argon-3-d-7-4-s-2, FTP, name this element,=20
whose atomic number is 27, whose name comes from the German
for "goblin," and which lends a rich blue color to glass.
Answer: _cobalC
TOSSUP4
The New York Mets' mediocrity over the past three decades might be
blamed on their selection of Steve Chilcutt, who never actually made
the team, thus squandering their use of the first pick in the 1966=20
draft. In doing so, the Mets passed on what future Hall-of-Famer,=20
FTP, who would go on to belt more than 500 home runs as a member=20
of the A's, Orioles, Angels, and, most famously, the Yankees?
Answer: _Reggie Jackson_
TOSSUP5
He advanced at dawn, but the November fog halted him, though=20

he knew that every minute brought Pappenheim nearer.=20
When the fog finally broke, he swept away the musketeers on=20
the right and took the Leipzig road, which allowed a route=20
for John George, Elector of Saxony, to reinforce him.=20
But when the fog again descended, he was separated from his troops=20
and was shot by the Imperialist cavalry of Albrecht von Wallenstein. =20
The Thirty Years War was probably prolonged for another 16 years
by the death at Lutzen of, FTP, what Swedish leader?
Answer: _Gustavus Adolphus_ (or _Gustav II Adolph_>
TOSSUP6
One of the Dodecanese, this small volcanic island lies in the Aegean=20
Sea, off the southwest coast of Asia Minor. Ruled by Turkey from=20
1537 to 1912, it was formally given to Italy by the Treaty of=20
Lausanne in 1923 then later to Greece after World War II. FTP,=20
identify this island where, according to the Book of Revelation, Saint
John saw his prophetic visions.

TOSSUP7
In _The Parradine Case_, he sports a cello, while in=20
_Strangers on a Train_, he carries a double bass fiddle=20
around with him. He is the narrator to the film's prologue=20
in _The Wrong Man_, while he is the Reduco Obesity Slayer in=20
_LifeboaC. He sits to the left of Cary Grant on a bus in=20
_To Catch a ThieC, and he winds a clock in _Rear Window_. =20
FTP, name this king of cameos, who wedged his way into so=20
many films because he also directed them.
Answer: Alfred _Hitchcock_
TOSSUP8
Structural information about a molecule can be determined by directing
a beam of light at a sample and measuring the light emmitted at a
different freqency and at right angles to the incident beam. The scientist who
developed this method was born in 1888, knighted in 1929, and=20
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1930 for his work on=20
the spectroscopic method and effect named after him. FTP,=20
name the Indian physicist.
Answer: Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata _Raman_

TOSSUP9
There were only 26 of them when they were discovered by=20
Manuel Elizalde in 1971. They wore only orchid leaf=20
loincloths, made fire from friction, and had an 800-word=20
vocabulary which lacked words for war, weapon, or enemy. The=20
Stone Age tribe made the cover of National Geographic and=2
was declared "the most significant anthropological discovery=20
of the century." Unfortunately, the whole thing was a moneymaking hoax perpetrated by Philippine officials. FTP, name=20

this "tribe."
Answer: _Tasaday_
TOSSUP10
As this opera's plot unfolds, easy money claims a=20
hefty price tag when the Devil has his say. Tempted by the=20
"jingle of gold," the title rogue descends into a life of=20
debauchery and leaves broken lives and loves in his wake.=20
Characters include Anne Trulove, Nick Shadow, and Tom=20
Rakewell. FTP, name this Stravinsky opera set in=20
eighteenth-century England and inspired by William Hogarth's=20
engravings of the same name.
Answer: "The _Rake's Progress_"
TOSSUP 11
Its teachings are set out in sacred books finally=20
compiled in the fifth century A.D.: the _Augas_. This=20
fundamentally atheistic sect rejects the authority of the=20
_ Vedas_ and modifies the transmigration Hindu doctrine by=20
asserting immediate post-life immortality for saintliness.=20
FTP, identify this offshoot of Hinduism, founded by Mahavira.
Answer: _Jainism

TOSSUP12
Even more than retroviruses, these guys really break the=20
DNA-to-RNA-to-protein paradigm. Indeed, even though they=20
replicate, they are completely devoid of nucleic acids. In=20
humans they cause kuru or laughing disease, in sheep they=20
cause scrapie, and in cattle, they cause bovine spongiform=20
encephalopathy. FTP, name this class of infectious proteins.
Answer: _prion(sL (or _prion protein(sL)
TOSSUP13
Characters include Robert Shallow, Abraham Slender, and
Peter Simple; Margaret Page and her daughter Anne; Alice=20
Ford; as well as Bardolph, Pistol, Nym, Mistress Quickly,=20
and, of course, the irrepressible Sir John Falstaff, who=20
resurfaces here after the earlier history cycles. FTP,=20
identify this Shakespeare play set at the Garter Inn and its=20
neighborhood.
Answer: "The _Merry Wives of Windsor_"
TOSSUP14
In 1980, he founded a rural workers union in Xapuri. He used
non-violent civil disobedience to prevent the slash-andburning of millions of acres of forest and the building of a=20
road the Darly Alves ranching family wanted. Having made=20
himself such a nuisance that he was declared "anunciado" and=20

was shot to death in 1988, FTP, name this slain Brazilian=20
environmentalist.
Answer: Franscisco "Chico" _Mendes_ (Filho)
TOSSUP15
The son of Ea (eh-ah), god of water and wisdom, this god=20
created humanity from the blood and bones of Kingu and=20
created heaven and earth from the two halves of the slain=20
body of a dragon whom he killed in a great battle: Tiamat.=20
FTP, identify this warrior god supreme in the Assyrian and=20
Babylonian pantheons because he was the local Baal of Babylon.
Answer: _Marduk_
TOSSUP16
Dying alone and in poverty in a Boston slum, despite earlier
great renown in England, this poet was strongly influenced by
Milton, Pope, and Gray. "On the Death of the Reverend Mr. George=20
Whitefield," "To His Excellency General Washington," and "On=20
Being Brought from Africa to America" are works by, FTP, what
eighteenth-century black poet, wife to freedman John Peters?
Answer: Phyllis _Wheatley_
TOSSUP17
He's the only boxer to have lost three consecutive title=20
fights: to Joe Louis in 1947, to Louis again the next year,=20
and to Ezzard Charles in 1949. Born Arnold Raymond Cream,
FAQTP, name this boxer nicknamed "Jersey Joe."
Answer: Jersey Joe _WalcotC
TOSSUP18
Fanny Price is a self-effacing, unregarded cousin, adopted by the=20
Bertrams. Her cousin Edmund is the only one who appreciates her,=20
but he falls in love with the shallow Mary Crawford. Fanny is then=20
wooed by Henry who later elopes with Edmund's married sister=20
Maria. When Mary views this scandal lightly, Edmund finally turns=20
his affections to Fanny, and the two marry. FTP, identify this, the=20
most serious novel by Jane Austen.
Answer:

"Mansfield Park"_=20

TOSSUP19
Invented by Stephanie Kwolek, this substance is ideal for use in=20
aircraft construction, golf clubs and tennis rackets, and fiber-optic=20
cables. Weighing 40 percent less than glass but five times as strong,
FTP, name this material also used in bullet-proof vests.
Answer:

kevlar_

TOSSUP20
Leon Czolgosz said of her, "Her doctrine that all rulers should be=20

exterminated was what set me to thinking so my head nearly split=20
with pressure," resolving him to kill President McKinley for the=20
anarchist cause. She had less success when she convinced her lover,=20
Alexander Berkman, to shoot factory manager Henry Frick, as
Berkman failed to kill Frick. FTP, name this anarchist leader
nicknamed "Red Emma."
Answer: Emma _Goldman_
TOSSUP21
Regarded by some as the first professional scientist,=20
he was drawn to astronomy at age 14 when he observed a total=20
eclipse of the Sun in 1560. Although his uncle wished him to=20
pursue the law, he instead attempted the first systematic=20
fixing of the positions of stars. His observation and
cataloging of more than 777 stars was the most accurate=20
before the invention of the telescope. FTP, name this Dane.
A: Tycho Brahe
TOSSUP22
Henderson, Ducie, and Oeno Islands, Anguilla, Turks and=20
Caicos Islands, Montserrat, the Cayman Islands, Gibraltar,=20
St. Helena, Pitcairn Island, the Falklands, Bermuda, and Hong=20
Kong. FAQTP, these territories are possessed by what Union-jack-bearing country?

TOSSUP23
Born in Lima, Peru, her novels reflect her personal=20
experiences with South American political realities and=20
examine the role of women in Latin America. Working as a=20
journalist in Chile, she fled to Venezuela in 1973, after the=20
assassination of her uncle, the Chilean president. FTP,=20
name this author of _Paula_ and _The House of the Spirits_.
Answer: Isabel _Allende_
TOSSUP24
The war of this league was settled by the Peace of=20
Augsburg in 1555, whose terms legally permitted both Roman=20
Catholic and Lutheran churches for the first time in Western=20
Europe. The league itself was formed in 1531 as an alliance=20
of early German Protestants to defend themselves against=20
Emperor Charles V and the Roman Catholic states. FTP,=20
identify this early religiopolitical league.
Answer: _Schmalkaldic_ League
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BONUS 1
5-10-15, answer these questions about Guadalcanal.
1. For five points, Guadalcanal is part of which island chain?
Answer: _Solomon_ Islands
2. FTP, which admiral won the naval battle of Guadalcanal by=20
destroying 28 Japanese transport and support ships?
Ans: William "Bull" _Halsey_
3. For fifteen points, which other battle fought from October=20
25-26 saw heavy losses of Japanese aircraft in a failed=20
attempt to stop the American landing at Guadalcanal?
Ans: _Santa Cruz_

BONUS 2
Name these painful forms of suicide, for ten points apiece.
1. The Japanese authors Yukio Mishima and Kawabata Yasunari=20
both killed themselves in this traditional samurai manner in=20
the early 1970's.
Answer: _seppuku_ (Prompt for more specific on "harakirL")
2. In 1829 the British banned this Indian practice of burning=20
women alive on their husbands' funeral pyres.

3. Crassus of the first triumvirate was reportedly forced to drink this "poison."
Answer: molten _gold_
BONUS 3
Answer these questions about Dionysus, the Greek god of=20
wine and fertile crops, 5-10-15.
1. 5 pts: These crazed Greek female revellers worshipped=20
Dionysus and often tore apart those who opposed their=20
orgiastic rites. Their name literally means "crazed or=20
frenzied female."
Answer: _maenad(sL

2. 10 pts: Dionysus later married this woman whom Theseus=20
had deserted on the island of Naxos.
Answer: _Ariadne_
3. 15 pts: She was the mother of Dionysus, by Zeus.
Answer: _Semele_
BONUS 4
6. Identify each element on a 10-5 basis.
1. 10 pts: This element was discovered around the year 900 by Rhazes.
5 pts: Element 51, its symbol comes from the Latin word=20
"stibium."
Answer: _antimony_
2. 10 pts: This element was discovered in 1939 by Marguerite=20
Perey.
5 pts: Element 87, it is named for the same country as gallium.
Answer: _francium
3. 10 pts: This element was discovered in 1824 by Jons Jacob=20
Berzelius.
5 pts: Element 14, its name comes from the Latin word for=20
flint, "silex."
Answer: _silicon
BONUS 5
7. How well do you remember the United States' ice hockey=20
victory over the Soviet Union in the 1980 Winter Olympics? Answer these=20
questions about that game for ten points each.
1. First, who captained the team and scored the decisive goal?
Answer: Mike _Eruzione_
2. Second, whO was the goalie who draped himself in the American
flag after the epic victory?
Answer: Jim _Craig_
3. Last, what sportscaster shouted "Do you believe in miracles?=20
Yes!" as the clock wound down to zero?
Answer: AI _Michaels_

BONUS 6--**TACTILE BONUS** [Hand players bags of spices]

I've just handed you three small bags of common cooking spices. =20
Take 30 seconds to identify them, then name all three spices,
specifying them by letter, FTP apiece.
Answers: A. _Gingec

B. _Allspice_

C. _Cardamom_

BONUS?
30-20-10, name the ancient city.
30: The city was systematically excavated near Tell el-Muqayyar
by Sir Leonard Wooley from 1922 to 1934.
20: Among discoveries at this Euphrates river site were a=20
ziggurat and the unmolested grave of Queen Pu-abi.
10: The Bible lists this city "of the Chaldeans" as the birthplace of
Abraham.

BONUS 8
For ten points apiece, answer these questions about=20
pregnancy.
1. Both urine and blood pregnancy tests determine pregnancy=20
based on whether this pregnancy hormone is present at a=20
particular level in the body.
Answer: (human) _chorionic gonadotropin_ (or _H.C.G._)
2. The body releases this hormone both to induce uterine=20
contractions and to induce milk let-down during breastfeeding.
Answer: _oxytocin_
3. This drug to combat Rh-incompatibility is administered=20
intermuscularly to susceptible O-negative mothers around 26=20
weeks of pregnancy as well as post-partum.
Answer: _rhogam_

BONUS 9
Given a description, identify the twentieth-century=20
literary group, 10 points apiece.
1. Centered at a New York Hotel, this group included Edna=20
Ferber, George S. Kaufman, and Robert Benchley.
Answer: the _Algonquin Round Table_ (or _Algonquin Wits_)

2. This London group included Virginia Woolf, E. M. Forster, and=20
Lytton Strachey.
Answer: the _Bloomsbury_ group
3. This group of pluralist, formalist American critics-including Richard McKeon, R. S. Crane, and Norman Maclean-significantly influenced modern American poetry. They were=20
often called Neo-Aristotelian because of their concern with=20
form and genre.
Answer: the _Chicago_ critics (or the _Chicago_ school)
BONUS 10
30-20-10, name the Roman Emperor.
30: He was so esteemed that into the fourth century the=20
Senate prayed that new emperors might be "more fortunate than=20
Augustus and better than [this man]." Of all the pre-Christian=20
emperors, he alone earned a place in the Paradise of Dante's _Divine
Comedy_.
20: His campaigns against the Dacians can still be seen on=20
the frieze of his column; the 30 meter column is now capped=20
by a statue of St. Peter, however.
10: He succeeded Nerva in A.D. 98, and in 117 he was replaced by=20
Hadrian; the greatest surviving work of his reign is the Forum.
Answer: _Trajan_ or _Trajanus_ (in full, Marcus Ulpius Trajanus)

BONUS 11
For ten points apiece, given a description, supply the ballet term.
1. This term refers to the movement where the dancer extends one=20
leg straight in back, though the position of arms and body may vary.
Answer: _Arabesque_
2. This term literally means "elongated" and usually refers=20
to the extension of arms in an arabesque.
Answer: _Allonge'_ [ah-Ione-ZHAY]
3. This term names a sliding step where one foot literally=20
"chases" the other and displaces it.
Answer: _Chasse'_ [sha-SAY]

BONUS 12
Given titles of works, name the contemporary author, 30-20-10.

30: _What I Lived for_ and _Wonderland_
20: _Zombie_ and _Will You Always Love Me and Other Stories_
10: _The Garden of Earthly Delights_
Answer: Joyce Carol_Oates_

BONUS 13
Given an event from 19th-century French history, for=20
ten points apiece, name the year when each happened. If=20
you are only one year off either way, you will receive five points.
1. 10,000 die during "June Days."
Answer: _1848_ (accept 1847 OR 1849 for only five points)
2. Napoleon Bonaparte abdicates for the first time.
Answer: _1814_ (accept 1813 OR 1815 for only five points)
3. Charles X succeeds Louis XVIII
Answer: _1824_ (accept 1823 OR 1825 for only five points)

BONUS 14
14. For ten points apiece, I'll name a year or years, and you=20
name the actor or actress that drew the most audience members=20
to their movies during that time period.
1. 1978 through 1982
Answer: Burt _Reynolds_
2. 1936 through 1938
Answer: Shirley _ Temple_ (or _Black_)
3. 1994
Answer: Tom

Hanks_

BONUS 15
As President pro tem in 1849, this man served from noon on Sunday,=20
March 5, to noon on Monday, March 6, as President of the United=20
States when another president refused to be sworn in on a Sunday. =20
The "President" slept most of the day but did manage to appoint his=20
friends to Cabinet posts before the day was out. First for 20 points,
identify this little known "twelfth" President of the United States,=20
and for an additional ten points identify the President who was then=20
sworn in on that Monday in 1849.
Answers: David Rice _Atchison_ and Zachary _Taylor_

BONUS 16
18. Given a work, identify the Restoration author on a 10-5 basis.
1. 10 pts: _Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners
5pts: _Pilgrim's Progress_
Answer: John _Bunyan_
2. 10 pts. _Roxana_
5 pts: _Moll Flanders_
Answer: Daniel _Defoe_
3. 10 pts. _Love Letters Between a Nobleman and His Sister_
5 pts. _Oroonoko, or the Royal Slave_
Answer: Aphra _Behn_

BONUS 17
19. For ten points apiece, given the description, identify=20
the Chinese dynasty.
1. This golden age of Chinese culture had its capital at=20
Sian. It lasted from 618 to 906.
Answer: _ Tang_
2. This dynasty saw the first unified empire and lasted from=20
221 to 206 B.C.
Answer: _Ch 'in_
3. This dynasty was Mongolian and lasted from 1271 to 1368.

BONUS 18
Over the past couple years, there have been questions about the now
not-so-new Power PC chip originally developed by a trio of
computer-industry heavyweights. By now, we hope you know can=20
identify all three. For 15 points, all or nothing, name the three=20
companies.
Answer: _Apple, IBM, Motorola_
In recent months, interest has increased in one of the licensees of the
PPC design, and its plan to soon produce a PPC chip running at=20
500 megahertz, over twice the speed of any shipping PPC chip. For=20
15 points, identify this firm with a mathematically inspired name.
Answer: _ExponentiaL

BONUS 19
21. Given works, identify the musical composer, 30-20-10.
30: _Marry Me a Little_ and _Pacific Overtures_
20: _Company_ and _A Little Night Music_
10: _Into the Woods_ and _Sweeney Todd_
Answer: Stephen _Sondheim_
BONUS 20
Twice in the history of the NCAA basketball tournament=20
the runner-up was later declared ineligible. Answer these=20
questions about these two teams, for fifteen points each.
1. In 1971 this team's star player, Howard Porter, accepted money=20
from an agent before the season started. When this was discovered,=20
he was stripped of his Most Outstanding Player award and the team=20
was declared ineligible. The school won the title thirteen years later.

Answer: _ Villanova_
2. In 1980 they lost to Louisville, but were later stripped of their=20
runner-up status due to recruiting violations. Ironically, Louisville
coach Denny Crum had been an assistant at this school during the=20
team's successful run in the sixties and seventies under their=20
legendary coach.

BONUS 21
Given an archaeological finding, identify the archaeologist, FTP each.
1. Mycenae
Answer: Heinrich _Schliemann
2. King Minos's palace at Knossos
Answer: Sir Arthur _Evans_
3. Machu Picchu [MAH-choo-PEEK-choo]
Answer: Hiram _Bingham_

BONUS 22
Answer these questions about the Talmud.
1. First, for five points apiece, identify the main two parts=20
of the Talmud which comprise oral law and the commentary on=20
the oral law.
Answer: _Mishna_ and _Gemara_

2. The Talmud also contains a legal section. Name it.
Answer: _Halakah_
3. During Passover, stories from this section of legends and=20
stories are read. FTP, name this section.
Answer: _Aggada_
BONUS 23
Answer the following about birth control rates, 5-10-15.
5: Of the nations of Asia, which has the highest percentage of women
using modern birth control?
Answer: _China_
10: Name either of the top two African nations in percentage of=20
women using modern birth control:
Answer: _South Africa_ or _EgypC
15: Identify the South American country with the lowest=20
percentage of women using modern birth control.
Answer: _Bolivia_

BONUS 24
Given the works, name the modern American writer, 30-20-10.
30: _Farewell, My Lovely_ (1940)
20: _The Long Goodbye_ (1954)
10: _The Big Sleep_ (1939)
Answer: Raymond _Chandler_

